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Volume Lighting offers decorative lighting solutions for indoor (chandeliers, foyer and hall,
pendants, wall sconces, recessed, track, etc.), outdoor (wall lanterns, hanging lanterns, post
lights, etc.), celing fans, accessories, and more.

volumelighting.com

Teddico/CE-TEK has one of the largest ranges of enclosures, cabinets and cases available in
the world.

ce-tek.com

Teddico/BWF manufactures a wide range of quality electrical products, fittings and
accessories for commercial, residential and industrial applications..

teddicobwf.com

Syston Cable is a Global Premier Low Voltage and Cable Manufacturer. Syston offers network,
fire alarm, security & control, Lutron compatible, coaxial, audio, multimedia, thermostat,
composite access control and landscape & irrigation wire.

systoncable.com

Selecta offers a wide variety of fasteners, batteries contactors, chemicals flashlights, hand
tools, indicator lights, Selecta packaged products, switches, and terminals (with brands such
as Hioki, CRC, LPS, Rust-Oleum, Duracell, Eveready, Microswitch, Pelican, UPG and
many more).

selectaswitch.com

Reliance Controls’ primary product line consists of heavy-duty time clocks and controls,
generator accessories, transfer switches, and transfer panels for portable generators and
inverters.

reliancecontrols.com

Midwest is an industry leader in manufacturing quality weatherproof electrical equipment.
Midwest’s product portfolio is focused on residential construction, outdoor living, recreation,
and agriculture. In addition to their legacy products, Midwest now offers load centers, dry type
transformers, safety switches, and meter bases.

midwestelectric.com

Jasco designs and develops products to simplify your life and connect your home. Jasco
provides one of the most comprehensive product offerings in home automation, lighting,
security, home entertainment, power, and mobility products.

jascoproducts.com

Broan is the industry leader in ventilation fans, heaters, range hoods, chimes, central vacs,
fresh air systems, and smart devices for the home.

broan.com , nutone.com
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